
 
Good morning, Gateway!  Today is Friday, November 4. 

______ This week our randomly selected classes for the spirit day prizes are….. Mr. 
Pratt’s class and Mrs. Bus’ class! An ASB Officer will be to your classroom shortly to 
hand out candy to anyone wearing their PJs!  

______ There is a yearbook club meeting on Monday for the reporters. Make sure you 
have a ride home at 4:00 or sign up for the activity bus during your lunch. 

______ Next Wednesday, November 9, is Picture Retake Day.  If you missed Picture Day, 
please see the announcement on our website homepage to find out how to order online.  
If you want to have your picture retaken, please return your original picture packet to the 
photographer on Retake Day.  

______ Students who are waiting for the buses, please stand behind the yellow line on 
the sidewalk.  No students should be on the bus side of the yellow line.  Do not ever 
touch buses as they are passing.  This is a serious safety issue. 

______ The Prodigies for Peace Writing and Art Contest helps our local community 
celebrate the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Check out the announcement on the 
Gateway website homepage for more information.  The deadline for entries is December 
16. 

______ This is a reminder that 8th grade PE Waiver Activity Logs are due today. They 
can be emailed to Mrs. Olson or turned into the counseling office. 

______ Boys Basketball and Girls Volleyball tryouts start November 7.  If you’ve already 
registered, check your email that begins with your student ID number for next steps.  
Please see Mrs. Trachte at the Office if you have questions about sports. 

______ Softball Team and Cross Country Teams: Please return your uniforms to the 
Office as soon as possible.  

______We do have a bit of good and bad news from ASB.  Bad news, we ran out of 
squishies.  Don’t worry, more are being delivered later today, and anyone that donated 
last night will get their squishies on Monday or Tuesday of next week!  Good news, 
anyone who donated $25 dollars or more will be receiving popcorn to enjoy during the 
read-a-thon in their 2nd period class. 

______And now for the final results!! Gateway we have incredibly good news in our 
Fundraising efforts.  We blew up our goal of $20,000 and together we raised and 
incredible $27,253.85!!  AMAZING JOB! 

Final top classes are as follows: 

In 3rd place we have Mrs. Walsh with $2116 

In 2nd place we have Mrs. Griffin with $2571 

And stealing the lead the last day we have Mrs. Richards with a whopping $3485.  That 
is the largest raised by one class in Gateway history!!  Nice job! 



Thank you to everyone who participated.  Listen to GBN in the next week for information 
about prizes and bowling. 

 

 

And remember, Gateway, to GUARD your character! 

 

 

 

 


